New York.

Telegram... will be the explanation. I have taken the liberty though of expression—unusual brain symptoms. Dipsy, dilated and slow in responding to light. Unconscious. Meningeal memes only discerned on the skin, no muscular twitching. Urinary loss. Slight fever. Abdominal distention, acidity, bile (5 cc).

There is little sighing, and only once yesterday. No club pulse now, no intercostal ventilation (120). No retardation of respiration (1 in the ordinary 9-8). Diopterism present.

Unusual brain disease but for alka.

Pneumonia, pulmonary disease. Persimmon sound dull on right side, but resp. movement on that side distinct though diminished
Uh, I have not seen it would be worth while to look for nephritis. Probably the Secom of the primary...

It has lasted for some time, and may be considered as an indication of the pulmonary complaint. It may be interesting here. The fact being in fact, or mostly so.

I should propose to get him under the influence of both jasmine and apple. The latter sub-teraneously, perhaps 1/4th or 1/2 of a grain daily. If I use large doses, say 1 or 2 grains every 2 hours. Progrom has had it, but not yet — who can tell. The secondary affection give a chance. Very truly yours,

A Fewbi.